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Nor Farisah Ibrahim, Siti Zulaikha Hussin and Mohammad Fauzan
Noordin
ABSTRACT
This chapter elaborates on the development of Aikido Portal and. Aikido
is a Japanese martial art developed by Morihei Ueshiba. It is an art
involving throws and joint locks derived from Jujitsu and Kenjutsu.
Aikido focuses using energy to gain control of the opponents or to throw
them av.'ay. It places great emphasis on motion and the dynamics of
movement. Aikido has become popular in countries including Malaysia.
Aikido is originally in Japanese language. It is hard for people who do
not know Japanese language to learn Aikido. Therefore, the purpose of
this project is to disseminate the knowledge of Aikido for club members
and promoting this martial art to other people \vorldwide. Hopefully this
portal would benefit Aikido Club members and would attract non-
members to join these martial arts.
14.1 Introduction
Aikido is a great martial art that originates from Japan. Aikido is the art
of assimilation and unification according to the \\'ay of gracious spiritual
harmony. Therefore there are no concept of duels, struggles and
opponents. There is only harmonious action of one's spirit with the
universe. That is the basis principle ofaikido. It becomes more popular in
Malaysia. We have one aikido club in HUM. Presently, there are many
\vebsites related to Aikido, but there is none for specifically designed
Aikido Club members. Thereby, this portal is developed to be fully
utilized by Aikido members and non-members with the hope that Aikido
Portal will increase the number of Aikido members while promoting
Aikido martial arts to those who never heard about it before. Martial arts
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